Structural analysis of 11C, 15N labeled adenosine by solid-state NMR.
Two-dimensional solid-state 13C homonuclear and 13C-15N heteronuclear NMR experiments for dipolar correlations between isotropic chemical shifts were performed for adenosine uniformly labeled with 13C and 15N. All the 13C and 15N signals were assigned from the dipolar couplings. In the mixing periods of the experiments, 13C-13C and 13C-15N dipolar interactions under magic angle spinning conditions were recovered by USEME and TEDOR pulses respectively, which are rf multipulse sequences applied synchronously with sample spinning. Dipolar mixing periods were set to times at which only spin pairs connected with direct covalent bonds give rise to cross peaks in the 2-D spectra. Thus, these high resolution spectra unveil a network of 13C and 15N spins connected with covalent bonds in solids. Structural information obtained for adenosine by the 2-D solid-state NMR will be discussed.